
I 8 I . Nevertheless, Mr. Cemero calculated the penalty period as one year and a day, rvhictr

itrcreased the penalty multiplier [IR-1, page 225, line 23].

182, At this facility, Ra[r was using, according to Mr. Cemero's interpretation of the OCC

regulations, an out-of-date leak dctcction method, inventory control, believing that its

addition ofcathodic protection in 1998 constituted an "upgrade" of its USTs which

extended its authority to use inventory control ITR-2, page 449, /lze 10]. Nothing in the

OCC regulations makes it clear that what Ram did was merely a "modification" not

triggering the extension ofthe deadline [TR-2, page 282, lines 4-8, and page 285, lines

J- 91. It rvas not even clear until the time of trial that Ram was not entitled to another 10

years for l.raving installed an upgracle to its USTs [TR-2, page 450, Iine 9]. Ram understood

that effoft to be an upgrade, and that seemed reasonable given the terms used on official

OCC forms regarding the changes ITR-2, page 451, line /l nnd [RX-60, page 4].

183. From Ram's perspective, the data they collected for inventory control was the same as that

rvhicl.r would bave been collected for SIR. Ram r.vas in fact monitoring for releases,

collecting the same data, but using the wrong method for using that data [TR-2, page 449,

Iine lBl. Mr. Cemero confirmed that this was the case [TR-2, page 269, lines I-121.

| 84. This factor, too, should have diminished the gravity of the violation.

185. Ram subsequently addressed this violation by changing its release detection method to SIR

at this faciliry [TR-3, page 5Bl, line 5].

I 86. Tbe EPA imposed a penalty of$23,229.43 for this violation [CX-19, page 6).

187. Fanis Fuels received an EPA Field Citation with a $300 penalty sought and assessed for

one listed violation, as follows: "l) failure to conduct release detectior.r for tanks" [Ui-60,

page 9l
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188. A cornparable OCC penalty for lailure to coffect such a violation is $250 [CY-JO, Appendix

S, page 711.

189. The assignment of a major gravity component in spite of the fact that monitoring was being

done, d.re period ofa year and a day, the lack ofcapitol expenditure all nrake it clear that

the EPA \\,as eager to amplify this penalty beyond reason.

190. Entbrcement of this porlion of the UST prograr.n as proposed by the EPA is ir.nproper under

the larv.

Citgo Thrif-T-Mart, McAlester

l9 I . EPA seeks a total penalty of $25,13 1.92 for violations observed at Citgo Thrif-T-Mart.

This includes $ I I ,250 for having failed to continuously operate the corrosion protection

system that serves three tanks; $6,940.96 for failure to do an annual line leak detection test

on three tanks; and $6,940.96 for failure to test pressure lines annually for three tanks

[CX-]9, pages Z-91. This facility is shown in IRX-L61.

Coutfi 7: failcd to operate CP system continuously

| 92. 'l'hc CP systen rvas not operating on thc day ofthe EPA inspection [TR-1, page I 19,

line I0l. Mr. Cernero used the date of the last CP test that was done IZX-1, page I19,

line l6l, and found the violation to be majorimajor in the matrix [TR-[, page 120, line l9].

Mr. Cernero used a March 14,2004 report that said one of the anodes was not up to 0.85

volts as probably $,hen it failed to calculate a period ofviolation of334 days [IR-1,

pttge l2l, l ine I l) .

193. The OCC conducted an inspectiorl of this facility one month before Mr. Cemero's

inspection and the associated inspection report showed the facility to be in compliance on
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this issue ITR-l,page 230, line 221and [RX-18]. The note on Ih€ form showing 5 amps ts

indicating correct operation [TR-2, page 453, line I5].

194. RX-18 shows that the CP system rvas operating in January 2005, one month befole tlie

EPA inspection. [TR-2, page 452, line ]91. Under OCC regulations, the operator mllst

check the system once every 60 days. Ram was not required to inspect this system until

another month arlier the EPA's inspection. if it tripped a month after tlre last check that

does not constitute a violation [7'R-2, page 453, line 231.

195. It is also not clear if all of the tanks at this {bcility required CP protection. Looking at [RX-

701, Tank Liners' invoice, Mr. Cemero changed the type oftank from "unknown" to

"lined" IZR-J, page 543,iine .l]. The basis of the violation is that the CP system would not

operate for 3 tanks. STI-P3 tanks gcnerally do not need corosion protection ITR-3, page

544, Iittes I4 to 231. Thus, according to RX-70, two of the three tanks for which the

penalty rvas calculated rnight not have required CP at all, although pump uranifolds which

had some metal parts touching soil would need CP [TR-3, page 545, line 2 & page 548,

line 201. Mr. Cernero did not knorv whether these tanks were covered by CP system Ir'n-J,

page 556, line IBl. Despite this lack of certainty, Mr. Cemero would not change the

penalty [IR-J, page 550, line l4).

196. Mr. Cemero is not a comosion expert but he still charged the gravity for failure to have a

CP system as major [TR-1, page 238, line 2ll despite the implication of a corrosion expert

fi nding compliance [Rf-18].

I 97. Ram subsequently addressed this violation by repairing the CP system [RX-25, page 2].

198. The EPA penalty for this violation rvas $11,250.00 ICX-L9, page 71.
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199- There is no comparable EPA Field Citation penalty observed in the Oklahoma data

[RY-60].

200. A comparable OCC penalty for failure to correct this violation would have been $250

[CX-30, Appendix S, page 7ll and [7-R- I , page 229, Iine 201.

20 l. This count should not be a major deviatior.r because there was an impresscd curretit system

installed, albeit one which had developed a low voltage reading. Further, this system

passed OCC inspection 8 days before the EPA inspection ItuY-] B, 19 & 231. ThisCP

system has subsequently been repaired IRX-2, Attachment 2l

202. Ranr '"vas not required to inspect this system until another monLh after the EPA's

inspection. In effect, the first date upon which Ram had reasonable notice that this failure

constituted a violation was the date of thc EPA's inspection. Enforcement of this portion

ofthe UST program as proposed by the EPA is improper under the law.

203. No penalty is wananted for Count 7.

Couttts 8 and 9: Late annual line leak and pressure tests

204. EPA lound that annual line leak and pressure tests were conducted on Jan.l0, 2005. The

facility passed these tests [TR-1, page 242, tine 6] and [RX-241. Mr. Cemero still found

Ranr's lailure to conduct the tests in November of 2004, u.ithin one year following an

inspection Novembel of2003, to be a major violation, and he lound that the extent 01'

deviatior.r fionr the rules $'as vely high because test are to be performed annually IZR-1,

page l27,line l0; pttge l28, line 24; page 130, line4; and page 132, line Il.

205. Richard Heck has performed the line leak and pressure tests at this Citgo Thrift-T-Mart

from 2001 to the p(esent ITR-3, page 5 12, Iine 41. Looking at [R{-26], Mr. Heck

performed the reouired tests on i 1-14-2003. Mr. Heck retumed in November of 2004 as
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required to condrLct these tests, but was unable to do so because the groundwater table u,as

over the tops ofthe tanks duc to heavy rains. Mr. Hcck returned agair.r in December, but

the water table still rcmained too high to conduct the testing [TR-j, page 5 | 3, line 6 to ] 31.

Mr. Heck returned in January, found that the water table had receded, and he conducted the

tests. The facility passed these tests [RX-241and[TR-3, page 5]5, line Bl. OCC inspected

this facility the next day by coincidence and did not consider the two month delay in testing

a violation [&{-18].

206. Looking at [RX-24], Mr. Cemero would have reduced days ofnoncompliance and reduced

tlre penalty by only $2,000 [TR-2, page 394, line 2 ll.

207. Ram did not intentionally delay the testing ofthis facility in an effort to avojd costs. Ram

relied upon its expert to conduct the tcsts when it was safe and proper to do so- Once

circumstances allowed, these tests were in fact conducted and the system passed,

208. The EPA imposed a penalty for this violation of 56,940.96 for the line leak testing and

$6,940.96 for the pressure testing [CX- 19, pages 8 & 91.

209. Fanis Fuels received an EPA Field Citation with a $600 penalty sought and assessed for

lwo listcd violations, one of which was "2) failure to monitor pressurized piping monthly or

conduct annual test" [RX-60, page 41.

2 10. A comparable OCC penalty for failure to correct such a violation is $250 [CX-J4

Appendix S, page 721and[7'R-1, page 240, Iine 2ll.

2l l. Ram's contractor attempted to conduct the tests within the one-year period, but was

precluded fiom testing because of high water levels due lo recent heavy rains; and the tests

were completed successfully on January 10,2005, after water levels subsided. The OCC
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inspected and accepted this work on January 11, 2005, just B days prior to the EPA

inspection. These circumstances entirely ntitigate any penalty.

212. hr effect, the first date upon which Ram had reasonable uotice that this failure constituted a

violation was tl.re date of the EPA's inspection. Enforcement of this portion of the UST

program as proposed by the EPA is improper under the law.

Goodrvin's One Stop, Hartshorne (Counts l0 & 12)

213. EPA seeks a total penalty of $ 15,000 for violations observed at Goodwin's One Stop. This

inclr-rdes $ 1,500 for one cracked spill bucket on one tank; and $13,500 for failing to take

"stick readings" every day on thrce tanks [CX-19, pages 10 &l ]1. This facility is shorvn tn

[RX-27]

Count l0: Damaged spill bucket

2 14. Upon its inspection in February. Mr. Cernero observed a gap or crack in one ofthe

installed spill buckets. Mr. Cemero concluded that this crack constituted a major/major

violation [TR-I, page 133, line I5].

215. ICX-3 1l is a color photo which shows liquid contained in the buckct but belolr the crack

[TR-1, page ]35, Iine 131. Tlris spilt bucket still hetd product because the damage is at the

top oftlre spill bucket ltuY-27)and[TR-2, page 448, Iines 9 A ]Bl.

216. The standard capacity for spill buckets is about 5 gallons I ZR-2, page 25 5, /ine 3], rvhich is

less than the capacity of a full hose ITR-2, page 255, Iine l4l. The regulations state that an

operator is to prevent release ofproduct to environment when the hose is detached IZR-2,

page 256, line 21.

2 I 7- Ram subsequently addressed this violation by replacing all three spill buckets at this

facility IZR-J, page 586, line ll.
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218. The EPA imposed a penalty for this violation of $1,500.00 [CX-19, page 101.

2 I 9. Although there does not appear to be a comparable EPA Field citation provision, Quick

Shop received an EPA Field Citation with a $3,600 penalty sought and not yet assessed for

/efl listed violations, one of which was the follorving: "5) inadequate overfill protection

(flapper valves not functioning)" [RX-60, page I4l.

220. The OCC rules do not list a penalty for having damaged spill buckets; however, thl: penalty

for accepting fuel into a tank without spill protection would be $ 1,000 [CX-J0, Appendix S,

page T0land.lTR-2, page 254, line 61.

22 I . Althougb one of the spill buckets at this facility did have a crack, that crack rvas in the

upper portion ofthe bucket and the bucket rvas still able to contain product, as shorvn iu

[Rf-rB]. This bucket r,vas replaced. This is only a technical violation of the rules,

rvarranting mitigation of this penalty.

222. In effect, the first date upon which Ram had reasonable notice that this failure constituted a

violation was the date of the EPA's inspection. Enforcenrent of this portion of the UST

progran as ploposed by the EPA is improper under the law.

Count 12: I-ailed to take daily stick readings

223. At this parlicular facility, daily sticking and an annual tank tightness test is pemlitted for

the purposes ofrelease detection ITR-1, page 138, line 151. However, this facility is

operated by a third party and this operator did not maintain records documenting that it had

beerr "sticking" the tanks as fi'equently as rvas required [TR-1, page 138, line 25].

224. Mr. Cernelo chose to in'rpose a period of noncompliance of 366 days, interpreting the

regulations to require that an operator retain a year's worth of data plus data for the day the
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EPA inspected [7'R-1, page 139, line,l5]. Adding a day to the one year increases the

penalty mr.rltiplier [TR-2, page 262, line 23].

225. The OCC inspection of 2-27 -2004 shorvs no violation, a period of less than on€ year prior

to the EPA inspection [TR-2, page 263, lines I6-24].

226. Although the facility was in fact conducting release detection, and although it was

ultimately able to produce a significant portion of the records to this effect [RX-di], Mr.

Cernero assigned tiris violation a major-major status IZl?-1, page 140, line 31.

227. The regulations in fact require that an operator stick a tank only when fuel is sold or

delivered, not necessarily 365 days/year [TR-2, page 266, line I lJ. Mr. Cemero contended

that ifbad weather caused a stick test to be missed, such a failure rvould still be a violation

ITR-2, page 264, line I4l.

228. Bad rveather and other good reasons should mitigate any penalty.

229. SIR procedure is an approved method [IR-?, page 267,line 2ll. However, neither EPA

nor OCC have SIR listed in their rules [ZR-2, page 268, /rne3]. Thus, a store owner could

not look in the rules and find tlre criteria lor SIR IIR-2, page 268, line l7l. Yet, the data

the store collects for SIR is basically the same as for inventory control and annual tank

tightness testing wlrich r listed in thc rules; except that SIR does not require the annual

tank tightness test IZR-2, page 269, line 7].

230. Again, this can be confusing to operators, especially where there is high employee

tlrrnover. And the 2003 GAO Report noted that employee training is a big problem with

high enrployee tul'nover [RX-60, pages 2 and 6] and recommend the regions work with the

states to meet the trainins need.
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23 I . There are no training requirements set forth under the OCC regulations lor the individuals

asked to do stick readings [TR-2, page 270, line 1ll.

232. Mike Majors requested the stick readings for the year prior to Feb 2005 [TR-2, page 456,

line l0l. That inforn-ration is in [RX-d5], and is typical information for inventory colltrol or

SIR [fR-2, page 458, line 4].

233. Strict compliance with rules, even daily stick readings, may not always be possible, as a

practical matter, in business [TR-2, page 459, line /]. Upon his r€view of that stick reading

documentation, Mr. Majors found that only 85 stick readings were missing out of a 365 day

year fTR-2, page 459, line ̂ 131. It is not uncommon to miss stick readings lTR 2,page459,

line I 71.

234. Ram addressed this violation by reemphasizing the importancc of the procedurc to its

operators, but because it does not operate this facility, it must still rely on those third-party

operators, and their employees, to conduct this procedurc and to retain the proper

docunrentat.iorr. Ranr agreenreuts witlr third-party operators contain instructioti to this

effect [TR-3, page 586, lines 5-8 and page 587, line lf; and see paragraph 77 , supra. RX-

46, an agreement Ram began to use a shoft while prior to the EPA inspection, actually

refers to and attaches EPA's pamphlet "Doing Inventory Control Right"l. In fact, although

Ram had not attached this pamphlet to its agreement prior to 2004 or so, it had been

circulating this par-nphlet arnong its marketers since it first received a copy ofthe document

in the early 1990's from Mr. Cemero ITR-3, page 598-5991-

235. The EPA imposed a penalty for this violation of$13,500.00 [CX-|9, page I ]).

236. Farris Fuels received an EPA Field Citation with a $600 penalty sought and assessed for

two listed violations: "l) failure to provide adequate release detection for tanks (monthly
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monitoring); and 2" failure to conduct monthly monitoring ofpressurized piping or annual

tightness test" IRX-60, page 41.

237. A comparable OCC penalty for failure to correct this violation is $250[C,t-30, Appendix S,

page 7 ll anrJ lTIt-2, page 262, line 21.

238. Altliough Ram's contract operator was conducting stick readings, that operator failed to

produce evidence that he stuck the lanks every day thatproduct was received or sold. This

clearly does not reflect a pattem and a practice at Ram, yet Ram and not the operator was

cited. While this is a violation, it should have been treated more in line with the field

citation method and a penalty of$600 as is reflected in [RX-68] for inadeqr:ate release

detection at sevelal USTs. Since Ram has acted both in the past and now once again to

train its contract operators [TR-3, page 598, lines l-19], then und€r the OCC proccdure

even the Oklahoma penalty of $250 is not warranted.

Monroe's, Eufala (Counts 14-17)

239. EPA seeks a total penalty of $55,892.45 for violations observed at Monroe's. This includes

$1,500 for failure to do monthly release detection on one temporarily closed tank; $16,500

for failure to operate the corrosion protection system for that ten-rporarily closed tank;

$ 18,347. I I for failure 1o have the corrosion protection system tested every tbree years; and

$19,545.34 for failure to have had a tank integrity test done before the corrosion protection

systenr w'as installed for four tanks ICX-19, pages /2-151. This facility is shown in [&{-34]

and is clearly no longer a UST facility.

240. Counts 14 thru l6 relate to protections for one temporary tank that was not quite empty

(had more than one inch of product in the bottom) which then required monthly leak

detection and operation of the impressed current corrosion protection system on the chance
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that the tanks might be placed back into service [.TR-2, page 272, line 10]. Ram intended to

close all the tanks lP-Y-351, and did not know that an employee had inadvertently left some

valuable product in one tank. [See, ZR-3, page 647, lines 9-22]. Nevertheless, Ran has

tested and repaired the impressed current corrosion prot€ction system [RX-3 7 & 38] even

though it intended to and did later remove the tanks. Upon removal of those tanks, it was

confirrred that there had not been a release ofproduct IRX-36 and TR-2, page 465,

lines 9-121. The OCC did not cite a violation.

241. No penalty is warranted for counts 14, 15 and 16 under the OCC system, or at most $600

under the field citation program as there was absolutely no risk or loss ofproduct.

242. In effect, the first date upon which Ram had reasonable notice that this failure constituted a

violation was tlre date of the EPA's inspection. Enforcement of this portion of the UST

program as proposed by the EPA is improper under the law.

Count 14: No monthly release delection for one temporary closed tank

243. One UST tank at this facility in fact had nine inches of product remaining.

244. Mr. Cernero found this to be a major-major violation [ZR-1, p age 142, line I4l.

245. Nine inches of prnduct translates into approximately 65 to 70 gallons, worth about $250.

Ram r.vould not intentionally lcave product behind [TR-j, page 600, Iine 3]. As was

indicated previously, often when vacuuming a tank the end of the vacuum hose curls

upward, not reaching several inches ofproduct at the bottom of the tank and deceiving the

operator into believing that all of the product had been removcd.

246. Ranr has subsequently addressed this violation by removing the product liom the single

tank, and ultimately all ofthe tanks have been renroved [IR-3, page 599, line ]71.
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247. The EPA imposed a penalty for this violation of $1,500.00 [CX-(9, puge 121. However,

IVIr. Cernero testified that this was rniscalculated in the complaint, and that he should have

assessed $4,500 instead of$1,500, using a factor of3 lor one year [TR-1, page 143, line 7).

248. Quick Shop received an EPA Field Citation with a $3,600 penalty sought and not yet

assessed for len listed violations, /wo of which included the following: " 1) product in tank

but registered as temporarily out ofservice; 2) no release detection lor tanks" [&tr-6r,

page I4 ).

249. A con.rparable OCC penalty for failure to correct this violation rvould be 5250 [CX-30,

Appendix S, page 711.

250. In effect, the first date upon which Ram had reasonable notice that this failure constituted a

violation was the date of the EPA's inspection. Enforcement of this portion of the UST

program as proposed by the EPA is improper under the law.

Courtt 15: failed to operale CP slstent for llxet tentporary-closed tank

251. Mr. Cemero assigned this violation a moderate-major status for less potential for harm

[TR-l,page ]48, line23l. There would have been little orno product in the tanks [ZR-.l,

page 149, line 4). Yet this same rationale was not applied to Count 3, in which

approximately the same volume of product was inadvertently left in the tank [ZR-.1,

page 107, lines 20-23).

252. Mr. Cenlero stated that the reason the CP system on a temporary closed tank must continue

to be operated is because the tank may retum to service in the future. But if the tank is

removed, that potential is not realized [TR-2, page 272, line l0l.
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253. Ram subsequently addressed this violation by rernoving the liquids irom the tank,

certifying tlre CP system and then ultimately rernoving the tanks ITR-3, page 599, Iine 17

and page 60j, Iine 51.

254. The EPA imposed a penalty for this violation of$ 16,600.00 [CX-|9, page l3].

255. There is no comparable language observed in [R'{-60].

256. A comparabie OCC penalty lor this violation rvould be $500 [CX-JQ Appendix S,

page 7Il and [TR-2, page 274, lines 4 and I I).

Count 16: failed to test CP qlstem 6 months after install and then every 3 years

257. Because the CP systcm was supposed to be in operation, it should also have been tested

ITR-1, page 152, line B]. However, this offense has already been penalized through counts

l4 and 15.

258. Failure to test the CP system for metallic flex connectors was a typographical error, a

misprint in the complaint, and it had nothing to do with the flex connectors [TR- I , line 153,

page 2l).

259. The reason Mr. Cemero started counting the violation period from Sept. 30,2000 was

because a test was due within 6 months of install ation fTR- I , page 155, line I4l.

260. Ram subsequently addressed this violation by directing the removal ofthe three tanks. No

gasoline releases were detected upon that removal ITR-3, page 603, line 121.

261. The EPA imposed a penalty for this violation of $ 18,347.11 ICX-L9, page l4].

262. James' Service Station receivcd an EPA Field Citation with a $750 penalty sought and

assessed for three listed violations, one of which i.vas: "3) cathodic protection system must

be tested 6 months after installation and every 3 years after thaf" IRX-60, page I 51.
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263. A comparable OCC penalty for this violation is $500 [CX-JQ Appendix S, page 72] and

ITR-2, page 275, lines l6 & 2l).

Count 17: Failure to conduct d tq.rtk-integrity test before installing CP system

264. Mr. Cernero testified that "Respondent failed to do an integrity test" {TR-1, page 160,

line 61. At time of the EPA inspection, Ranl had a NACE certification document in its file

on this t'acility, hut the certification was not t signed. Ram has subsequently secured a

srgnature on that certification fTR-3, page 601, Iine l6l.

265. Since Ram did not conduct the test prior to CP install, the test will be required as it is now

(discussing the economic component ofpenalty) [TR-I, page ]61,Iine Bl. Potential for'

harm is moderate because leak detection is in place, but extent ofdeviation is major [ZR-1,

page 162, line 31. It slrould be noted that in circumstances where release detection system

rvas in place, but the improper method was utilized, the potential for harm was still

consideted "major." See. Count 4.

266. Mr. Cemero imposed a period of noncompliance of five years, however, so the multiplier

for this violation made the final penalty very high [TR- I , page 162, line 23).

267. Mr. Cen.rero testified that if Ram conducted an integrity test now and it fails, they have to

pull the tank ITR-1, page 163, line /1. If they pult the tanks in future, no point in doing test

[TR- I, page 164, Iine 12]. These tanks have in fact been removed.

268 - The penalties charged by the EPA were as if the tank integrity tests had not beeir done [ZR-

1, page 176, line 201, but the EPA has provided no proofthat no such tests were performed,

only that fact that Ram rvas unable to produce documentation that they were performed.

Ram has produced documentation and testihed that the CP installation was under the

design and direction of a NACE certified consultant [TR-3, page 627, Iines I 2-241.
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269. Befote a conosion expefi can design a CP system, a tank integrity test is required [Zn-2,

page 480, lines l8 & 251.

270. A NACE expert must design the systeni [IR-1, page 182, Iine 25]. Mr. Cernero

acknowledged that a store owner or operator is not qualified to design suclr a system, so

tliey mlrst rely on tbe NACE experl [TR-1, page 183, Iine 1/]. Ram doesn't know how to

install CP systems, nor is it NACE certified, so it relies on experts to know the

requirements ITR-3, page 628,line 9]. Not any backhoe operator can do a tank integrity

test, they must be NACE certified [TR-2, page 460, line I6].

271 . Looking at[RY-391, the lact that a NACE oertified expert designed Ram's systems does not

clrange Mr. Cemero's opinion about the violation [TR-1, page 185, line 1]. The penalty

only applies if the test rvas not done, and Ram cannot produce specific documentation that

it was done. Even a certification from a NACE expert stating that he designed and installed

the system per applicable law does not change Mr. Cemero's position on the violation.

lTIl-1, page 186, Iines l6-241.

272. This may be more of a judgment call by an expert who examines the metal [ZR-.1,

page l88, Iine Bl.

273. The use ofa NACE certified specialist is not sufficient to transfer liability for the

regulation [TR-2, page 411, line 21), but it is sufficient to mitigate a penalty.

2'74. The tanks rvere removed at Monroe's ITR-2, page 464, Iine 11], and wcre found not to have

leaked[TR-2, page 465, line 9]; [TR-3, page 495, line 25].

27 5. The EPA inrposed a penalty for this violation of $ 19,545.34 [CX- l 9, page I 5).
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276. Gar1,'s Sen,ice Station received an EPA Field Citation with a $2,100 penalty sought and

not yet assessed f-or: sr;r listed violations, oire of which was: "4) failure to ensure that tank is

strcturally [sic] sound be{bre installing cathodic protection" IRX-60, page I6).

277 . A comparable OCC penalty for this violation would be $250 for failure to nraintain CP

records [C1{-30, Appendk S, page 7Il and ITR-1, page 190, line 6].

278. Ram did not order an integlity test or.r these tanks because they were subsequently rcmoved

and no contamination was lbu:rd, thus total mitigation of the penalty is warranted.

279. In efftct, the first date upon wl.rich Ram had reasonable notice that tliis failure constituted a

violatior.r was the date of the EPA's inspection. Enforcement of this portion of the UST

program as proposed by the EPA is improper under the law.

Longtown Citgo, Eufala (Count 20)

280. EPAseeksatotal penalty of $19,545.34 for violations obseryed at Longtown Citgo- This

is for failure to have had a tank integrity test done before the conosion protection system

was installed for four tanks [CX-19, page.l6l. This facility is shown in [RX-401.

28 l. It is a reasonable presumption that since the tanks have now been demonstraled to have

integrity, they must have had integrity at the time the CP system was installed. The OCC

rules do not expressly require tank integrity testing [7R-3, page 502, line 2]. If a tank did

not have integrity when its CP system was installed, it would not have integlity l0 years

later [TR-2, page 473, line l4).

282. Ram addressed this violation by performing the test on 4-13-2005 in response to Mr

Cernero's field notes [RY-69]. The field notes [C{-1] suggested that an integrity test

needed to be done [TR-J, p age 50] , Iine 71. Mr. Cemero testified that a subsequent tank

integrity test could not cure the violation [TR-2, page 482, line 31. Yet, Mr. Cemero also
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testified that if the tanks are pulled in the future then there is no point in doing the integrity

testfTR-1, page 164, lines I2-141.

283. Mike Majors has seen documentation that the Longtown tank now has been demonstrated

to have integrity [TR-2, page 473, line l7].

284. Mr. Cemero cited Ram for failure to conduct a tank integrity test prior to installation of a

CP system. What in fact is the case is that Ram was unable to produce documentation

directly demonstrating that such a test was conducted. What Ram has produced is a

certification that the tank system was designed and installed under the supervision ofa

NACE certified consultant. EPA has presented no evidence that the tank was not tested

plior to the installation of the system or that this NACE consultant failed to direct that

testing prior to the installation ofthat system. The EPA imposed a penalty lor this

violation of$19,545.34 [CX-|9, page ]61.

28 5, Gary's Service Station received an EPA Field Citation with a $2,100 penalty sought and

not yet assessed for sr,r listed violations. one of lvlrich was "4) failure to ensure tl.rat tank is

strcturafly [sic] sound before installing cathodic protection" $lX-60, page ] 61.

286. A comparable OCC penalty for this violation is $250 for failure to maintain CP records

ICX-30, Appendix S, page 7 ll and ITR-I , page 190, line Q.

287. Count 20 involves the failure to document that a tank integrity test was performed before a

NACE expert designed and installed a corrosion protection system. Ram engaged a NACE

certified consultant, one whose name appeared on the OCC's own list of NACE certifled

consultants, to conduct the installation ofthe corosion protection system. Nd one at Ram

is NACE certified, nor do the OCC regulations require that each UST operator secure his

own NACE certificalion. Ram relied on the experts to do theirjobs properly [RX-431, and
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had not expertise to determine rvhether or not that had been the case. Neveftl.reless,

following the EPA's February, 2005 inspection, Ram ordered an integrity test done to

establish whether the tanks rvithin the CP system were sound, and the test showed that they

were [R.{-69]. Ifthe tanks were sound at the tine ofthat testing, they were sound at the

time of the installation of the CP system- Therefore, although Ram is unable to produced

documentation to this effbct, it has produced documentation that the system was installed

by a NACE certified consultant and the presumption is that the tanks were properly tested

at the time. The integrity ofth€ tanks has been conclusively established nevertheless since

the EPA inspection, and no penalty is warranted.

288. In effect, the first date upon which Ram had reasonable notice that this failure constituted a

violation was the date of the EPA's inspection. Enforcement of this portion of the UST

program as proposed by the EPA is improper under the law.

Ultimate Penalty

289. Although the original amount of the penalty sought by the EPA was $279,752.00, the EPA

now seeks, by its calculations, a penalty in the total amount of$179,713.07 against Ram as

the owner, ifnot the operator, ofthe five facilities inspected by the EPA in February of

200s [cx-19].

290. According to Appendix S ofthe OCC rules, the total penalty which could be assessed

against Ram for thc violations that remain in EPA's complaint is $2.900.6 However, even

those penalties are not applicable until the Respondent has first been given notice ofthe

6 OCC Appendix S [CX-30, page 70] lists fine amounts for only the following counts: Count 3,
$500; Count4, $250; Count 7, $150; Count 8, $250; Count 9, $250; Count 12, $250; Count
14, $250; Count 15, $500t and Count 16, $500.
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violation, and an opportunity to redrcss the violation, and then still failed to comply as

noted by reinspect ion. See, OAC 165:25-18-12 ( ICX-30, page 641).

29 L In spite of the lact that Mr. Cle rnero stated that the EPA "would adopt tlieir [Oklahoma's]

rules aud regulations" ITR-2, page 293, Iines 6-l3l,and in spite of the fact that Mr. Cemeto

stated that he came to Oklahoma in February of2005 "to do [a] compliance inspection

based on state requirements" [TR-2, page 3 I I , lines 8-9], and in spite of the fact that Mr.

Pasha undelstood the MOA to state that the EPA "shall implemer.rt the Oklahoma

regtrlations within the state regarding the Underground Storage Tanks " lTR-1, page 30,

Iines 5-71, Mr. Cemero chose to enforce the federal rules and penalty provisions in

calculating penalties against Ram.

292. Prtor to lris utilization of the federal penalty policy in the Ram matter, to Mr. Cemero's

knowledgc no determination had been nrade by the EPA that OCC progranl was beiug

operated inadequately [TR-2, page 294,lines 4-Bl.

293. Prior to his utilization of the federal penalty policy in the Ram nrattllr, to Mr. Cernero's

knorvledge, no determination had been made that the OCC was "unable to act" lTR-2,

page 295, lines I l-191.

294- Prior to his utilization of the federal penalty policy in the Rarn matter, to Mr. Cernero's

knowledge there had been no event triggering the EPA's authority to directly implement

the UST program in Oklahoma [TR-2, page 295, Iines 20-231.

295. In fact, according to Mr. Cernero, "the decision to go with a standard enforcement action

really had nothing to do rvith the state" ITR-2, page 377, lines 9-13).
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296. hi this case, r-ro mitigating circumstances were considered in determining whether or not a

violation had occurred, in determining which enforcement method to utilize, or in

calculating the pcnalty to be assessed lbr alleged violations.

2L)7. Mr. Cernero concluded that virtually all ofthe alleged violations noted during his

inspection to be "majoi'in their deviation fiom the regulatory requirement, and "major" ilt

their tl.rreat to the envilonment [see, CX-19]. Despite the seriousness ofthese violations in

Mr. Cemero's view, Mr. Cernero did not emphasize to Ram that it needcd to correct any

particular alleged violations at the tine ofhis inspection [T'R- j, page 575, lines 20-241,Mr.

Cernero did not seek to contact Rarr between the date of the inspection to the date ofthe

filing of the adnrinistlative complaint to check on Ram's progress with regard to the

alleged violations [TR-3, page 63 ], lines d-101, and Mr. Cernero did not complete and file

the administrative complaint r-rntil August 19, 2005, more than six months after Mr.

Cemero's inspection. Neverlheless, Ram began to address the violations noted in Mr.

Cernet'o's field notes imrnediately after the inspection [TR-3, page 63, lines,t5-21]. !Vhile

the violations noted by Mr. Cernero may indeed constitute r.iolations of the OCC rules,

they are technical in nature, they have all been addressed, Ram would not have incurred

such penalties fronr the OCC, Ram would not likely have irlcuned such penalties if Ram

had not been targeted and Mr. Pasha, rather than Mr. Cemero, had conducted those

February 2005 inspcctions, and therefore no penalty should be imposed rUron Rarn. Ranr

has been sr,rfficiently penalized through costs it has incuned since the February,2005

inspection to either correct problems identified in the field notes (but not necessarily

violations ofthe OCC rules, such as adding spill buckets on unused ports) and/or to place
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systems into place which rvill assist Ram in ensuring its compliance in thc future, both at

the five stations involved in the inspections and at other Ram facilities.

PROPOSED CONCLUSIONS OF LAW

298. Ran-r's spill at its bulk facility was addressed under the Clean Water Act's SPCC progmnl

and not under the RCRA UST prograrn. A violation of the CWA at one facility might

justify seeking pernrissior.r to conduct a multi-mcdia inspection at another facility, but it

does not constitute a "history of non-compliance" at a UST facility.

299. Had the Oklahoma Corporation Comn.rission noted the violations which the EPA uow

alleges, and had Ram failed to corect these violations by the OCC's next inspection, the

total penalty to which Ram would have been subject based upon OCC's enforcement policy

is only $2.900.00.

300- Pursuant to the terms of the MOA executed between the State of Oklahoma and the EPA,

the EPA's role should be one ofmanagement, not direct enforcement, absent a showing

that the OCC has failed in its obligations to properly enforce the UST program.

301. EPA has made no showins that it has made a determination that the OCC's enforcement

and adn.rinistration of the Oklahoma UST progmm was inadequate as to Ram or as to any

other regulated party.

302- It was irnproper for the EPA to inspect Ram without a prior determination that the OCC

had lailed in adequately enforcing its UST program.

301. The Oklahoma Corporation Commission rvould not have wanted fines at this stage unless

the violations rvere not corrected by the lbllolv-up inspection. Therefore, under the

Oklahoma program, rvhich has been praised more than it has been castigated, RAM would

not be subject ro a penalty at  al l .  The EPA has not informed the OCC that i ts program is
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unacceptable, and therefore because the EPA has accepted Oklahoma's progran for what it

is tlre EPA is borurd thereby.

304. It was ir.nproper for the EPA to enforce a policy against Ram which diflered substantially

from the policy previously enfbrced in the State of Oklahoma in general and as to Ram in

particular.

305. Not all violations of the UST regulalions constitute "major deviations" from the reguiation.

Mitigating factors may result in a conclusion that the violation is "moderate" or "rninor."

306. A violation of the UST regulations which involves wholesale disrcgard for the

requil'ements of the regulation is not an equivalent "deviation" to a violation in which a

tacility has in good faith attempted compliance or has made a mistake in its interpretation

ofthe requirements of the regulation. Mitigating facts may result in a conclusion that such

a violation is "moderate" or "minor." For example, the failure to install a spill bucket at

all, ifrequired, is more deviant than installing a spill bucket and later finding it to be

damaged or to contain product and debris. Similarly, failure to conduct release detection at

all, ifrequired, is more deviant than conducting release detection by a once-proper method

that has become untimely under the regulations.

307. A "major" deviation fi'om the regulations is not sr-rpported when the behavior has not been

cited after numerous inspections under an authorized state program.

308. Similarly, the potential for'lrarm to the environment is not always "major." Circumstances

such as the volume of the potential spill, the likelihood ofa spill, and similar considerations

may render a violation to have a 'lnoderate" or "minor" potential lor harm.
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309. In this case, :ro mitigating circumstances were considered in either determining whether or

not a violatioll bad occurred, in determining rvhich enforcement method to utilize, or in

detelmining the penalty to be assessed for alleged violations.

310. One previor-rs inspection at a separate Rant-owned facilily that resulted in a Field Citation

fbr an operations violation sl.rould not have precluded the subsequent use of the Field

Citation Program at other Ram facilities, especially when that has been the past practice at

facilities owned by others.

3 i 1. EPA abused its discretion in cl.roosing to pursue an administrative order with its

consummate heavy penalties against Ram when it should have simply follorved its Field

Citation Program. In the alternative, the EPA should not have singled-out Ram for all of its

inspect ions in 2005.

i 12. lt is improper for the same individual to inspect a facility, decide which enforcement poltcy

to utilize, determine the penalties, and draft the administrative complair.rt.

313. In this case, it was an abuse of discretion to send one individual rvho has worked most of

his professional lile in only one program to make targeted inspections, to evaluate the risks

and impacts and, where the violations are technical in nature and based upon a perceived

risk offuture harm rvrthout product reaching the soil or waters of the United States, for that

salne person to determine the penalties to be sought.

314. The EPA penalty policy is unlarvful in that it permits discretionary deteminations on the

part ofEPA u.hich lesult in penalties wholly out ofproportion to the nature ofthe violation,

the nature of the harrri to the environment, and the history ofusing the Field Citation

Progla:n in a stale or regiorr .
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315. Had this been more of a normal, routine, annual look through Oklahoma UST systems, then

the violations u,ould likely have been addlesscd with Field Citations, as had been done for

sevelal years in the past, Moreover, those penalties would have been in the range of

hundreds of dollar s, not lrundreds of thousands of dollars-

3 16. The amount of penalty that EPA sought in its administrative order is shocking under the

circumstances.

317, It is improper l'or the EPA to enforce a policy against Ram, and otl.rer non-L.rdian USTs

which diflers fi'om the policy enforced against the Indian tribes which operate IJST

facilities in Oklahoma.

318. Ram has incurrcd substantial costs both in securing compliance with the UST regulations

as interpretsd and applied by the EPA and in engaging outside consultants to secure

compliance at UST facilities other than those addressed by the EPA.

i 19. Because Ram r.vas not included as part of a neutral administrative scheme but was targeted

specifically for inspection, EPA should have reviewed the circumstances ofthat selection

under the stalldards used to obtain an administrative search warrant.

320. Administrative Lar,v Judges are not bound by EPA's penalty policy guidance, espccially

where there is a reasonable basis.

321. There is a reasonable basis to deviate from the penalty policy in this case. Indeed, the

reasons are compelling. The selection ofRam for inspection was not nelltral, Ram was

specifically chosen. Because EPA went specifically to Ram to lind violations, the Field

Citation process was not chosen. The elements ofthe penalty policy rvere strenuously

applied. The EPA igr-rored the previous work and inspections by the State of Oklahoma,
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despite the fact the state program has been praised and its enfbrcement progranr has not

been far.rltcd. And, finally, EPA treated Ram disparate liom its treatment of Indian USTs.

Respondent's Brief in SupDort

ll1, rvay of introduction, this is a case that, for many reasons, should not have been

brouglrt, and once brought, should not have been pursued to this advanced level. At the outset of

tliis administrative process EPA n.nnagement failed to question a penalty of more than a quarter

of a million dollars against a small Oklahoma business and then, when presented with muttiple

opportunities to correct that circumstance, resolutely declined. As a result, this case reveals the

consequences of'a bureaucracy which has lost sight ofreason and instead doggedly follows its

polic ies and orocedures.

The Responder-rt, or at least its undersigned counsel, does not suspect that it was malice or

avarice which gave rise to this undeniably huge penalty action. Neverthcless, this action is a

trausgression under color of law against the constitutional rights ofa legitimate busir.ress. lJut

even absent such ill-nrcaning design, the chilling chain ofevents in the matter before us suggest

that EPA's UST enforcement policies and procedures must be revisited and modified to prevent

the recunence ofwhat may be characterized, at the very least, as bureaucratic indifference.

First, it rvas more than ten years ago that the EPA delegated the UST program to the State of

Oklahoma. In doing so, EPA accepted Oklahoma's regulations, including the procedure to

addless violations. EPA has annually reviewed Oklahoma's performance and praised it, without

complaining about Oklahoma's penalty procedures. See, for example, [RX-541lvherein the EPA

was satisfied with Oklahoma's collection of only $500.00 in penalties from over 2,000
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vicrlations. EPA wrote tlris letter on November 4, 2005, after havi:ng filed its 9219,'752 complaint

against Ranr.

Oklahoma chose to offer camots instead of sticks to its UST community. Year after year the

EPA blessed Oklahoma's methods of achieving compliance in the regulated commutrity. And so

one might wonder *.hy the EPA chose suddenly in February of 2005 to itself inspect Oklahor.na

USTs instead of adhering to its role of observing horv the Oklahoma Corporation Comnrission

operates, and to ibllow that inspection with tlre imposition ofa penalty derived from tts or.vu

federal per-ralty policy rather than with the compliance assistance normally practiced by the OCC

within its regulated community. If the EPA concems regarding OCC's UST program, wlry did

not EPA simply observc John Roberts perlorm his routine inspections and then offer its critiqtte

and t la in i r rg?

It is noteworthy that the Oklahorna Corporation Comnlission would not have imposed fines at

this stage unless the violations were not corrected by the follow-up inspection. Thereforc, under

the highly-praised Oklahon-ra progran'r, RAM r.vould not have been subject to a penalty at all.

The E.PA has not informed the OCC that its program is unacceptable. The EPA is sttpposed to

enforce the Oklahorra lules, thc EPA bas accepted Oklahoma's program for what it is, and the

EPA should theretbre be bound by that plogram and all of its rules. The imposition of EPA's

interpretations is appropriate for instructing the State of Oklahoma but not Ram, and EPA's

penalties against Ram are improper.
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Second, it is stiil not completely clear how. or why Ram was targeted to receive a// ofEPA's

2005 inspections in Oklahonra, although rve do know that Ram rvas targeted. We also knolv that

EPA did not obtain an administrative search u,arant before embarking on its inspections. Yet

regardless ofwhethcr such a warmnt \r,as necessary, the protections afforded by the

adrlinistrative warnnt process cettainly would have served as a fair check of govemnrental

heavy-handedness, even ifonly reviewed internally by unbiased professionals.

Sirrce at least 1978, govemment inspections to enforce regulatory statutes on commercial

pfopel'ty lrave been subject to the Fourtl.r Amendment's prohibition ofunreasonable searches and

seizures. Marshall vs Barlow's. Inc.,436 U.S. 307 (1978)- This concept? prevails, regardless of

whether legislation has "empowered" or authorized government inspectors to go onto private

property and inspect. Congress cannot rvaive the Fourth Amendment protections by simply

passtng legislation. And what are those protections? The agency must show that the facility

about to be inspected eitlrer' "jr-rst turned rrp" irs part of a standard, administrative pl'ocess (a

neutral adniuistrative scheme), or that the government has administrative probable cause (a good

reason to suspect a violation, such as an insidcr tip or a complaint) to target that facility.

Marshall, supra. at 436 U.S. 321; Norman C. Maves, RCRA (9006) Appeal No. 04-01 (EAB

2005) (ivarrantless inspection was allowed after notice was given to UST orvner, discussion

begins on page 2B).

7 "The autl.rority to n-rake '"varrantless searches devolves almost unbridlecl discretion upon
executive and administrative officers, particularly those in the field, as to when to search and
whom to searcb. A warrant, by contrast, would provide assurances lrom a neutral officer that the
inspection is reasonable under the Constitution, is authorized by statute, and is pursuant to an
adnrinistrative plan containing specific neutral criteria." Marshall, supra, at 436 U.S. 323.
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Here, EPA talgeted Ram on its own, according to Greg Pasha's testimony at l7-R-1, page 39, line

/61, after the OCC had suggested to EPA that it focus its inspections on Pittsburgh County [7R-

I, page 37, lines t 5-22f.8 Thus, Ram did not routinely "tum up" and was not under the first test.

Was there probable cause to suspect a violation at these five Ram facilities? Perhaps, perhaps

not. EPA's inspectors testified they became suspicious when they realized that a different Ram

UST facility had received a Field Citation a year earlier, and another Ram facility - a bulk

rvholesale fuel plant, not regulated under the UST progranr - had a leak in an above-ground

storage tank. Never mind that ten UST facilities owned by Farris Fuels and hve USTs owned by

Cathy Camp had each a/so received Field Citations [RY-68 and TR-3, page 633, line I8].

We do not know whether an imparlial magistrate would have granted such a warant. EPA rvould

probably argue that it is academic anyway because Ram consented to the inspections. But then,

when the EPA inspector arrived he did not advise that only Ram was targeted for inspection.

And when Ram's employees and marketers saw that the usual OCC inspector was also present,

they would not likely have been concerned. So, regardless ofwhether the warrantless

inspections were legal or proper, they were surprising in many ways.

Had EPA not talgeted any particular UST, and had it simply focused on Pittsburgh County as

had been sr"rggested by the OCC, then it is quite likely that Field Citations would have been

issued as liad been EPA's past practices. At least, that would have been the case based upon

IIPA's past practices as en.rployed by Mr. Pasha. Penalties levied through Field Citations, such

as tlrose en'rployed by Mr. Pasha, do not and have not in the past five years reached into the

qLralter trillion dollar range. Mr. Cernero's conducting the Oklahoma inspections, and his

'Please take judicial notice that Monroe's is located in Mclntosh County.
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methods of enforcement, were by all accounts unusual. Mr. Cernero lvas sent in, expecting

v jolations, and he obli_qed witlr many cxcuses to elevate penalties under the administrative order-

per.ralty guidance.

EPA chose to issue Mr. Cernelo's adrninistrative order, with penalties based on guidance that

was written soon after the EPA regulations took effect. That penalty guidance has not been

updated to reflect eithct the current business climate or the state of the program. Even the GAO

lras recognized that the states are pulling the rvei-qht in this program. The UST guidance is

inrproper. it should be revised, and it must not be used against RAM in this matter.

The amount of the penalty imposed is shocking. While it may or may not rise to the level of a

deprivation of substantive due process,e it is shocking nevertheless and warrants at least a

reduction of rhe penalty and perhaps tlre inrposition of costs and attomey fees.

Third. it is undisputed that EPA treats Indian and non-Indian USTs differently. EPA

discriminates against non-Indian USTs in Oklahoma by fining them for violations when it does

not fine Indian USTs for apparently similar violations. EPA points to Congress and its own

guidance lbr excuses, but regardless of lvl.ratever justification the EPA may point to as the basis

for this disparate treatment, the effect is still felt by the regulated community. Due to the

'Tlie U.S. Supreme Court has summarized the concept in Count)' of Sacramento v. Lewis, 523
U.S. 833 (1988). The Courl noted that the core ofdue process is to protect against government
arbitrariness, but only the most egregious executive action can be said to be arbitrary in the
constitrttional sense. Citing Daniels r,- Willian-rs , 474,U,5. at 328, the Court notes that liability
for negligently inflicted harm is categorically beneath the threshold, but when culpability falls
between tegligence and intentional conduct it is a close call.
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corrpetitive naturc ofletail gasoline sales, that disparate treatment is economically damaging and

iilnroner.

The OCC has chosen to run its program as one of compliance assistance, offering carrots instead

ot'sticks and not swinging a hammer unless they are not colrected by the time ofreinspection.

Aud the prograrl is apparently quite successful, even in the estirnation of the EPA itself. It is

iruproper under the spirit and express terms of the MOA and the enabling legislation for LIPA to

iuterfere with Oklahoma's authority by corning into the state and issuing fines against tl.re

regulated conmunity that has for many years come to expect assistance from the govemment. lt

is irrstructive that the very same assisrance OCC provides to its non-Indian USTs is provided by

the EPA to Indian tribes. Therefore, if the EPA genuinely intended to "level the playing field"

anrong all the UST operators, as it says is its goal, then lhe EPA r.vould be inspecting the OCC

instead of fining Oklahotra's non-lndian UST commrurity.

EPA's penalty policy is not binding. ALJs are not bound by the EPA's penalty policy. 1n Re

Carroll O Company, RCRA (9006) Appeal No. 0l-02 (EAB 2002); In re City of Marshall,l0

E.A.D. 173, 189 n.29 (EAB 2001); In re B & R Oil Co..8 E.A.D. 39, 63 (EAB l99B); In re

Entployers Ins. of l(ausau,6 E.A.D. 735,159 (EAB 1997). Of course, there n.rust be a rational

basis to depart f,rom the penalty policy. That rational basis is described above for this matter.

Conclusion. These violations clearly lend themselves to the level of "punishment" in the UST

Field Citation program. ljPA inspectors themselves poirted out that the benefit of

noncompliance in the UST program is quite low, and that perhaps is more reilective of why the
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fines levied by Field Citations are considerably lower. Under most circumstances, including

those presented in this case, the penalties levied by the administrative order through the EPA

penalty matrix and guidance can only be interpreted as disproportionately and unreasonabiy

punrtrve. The penalty guidance lails to take into account the expectations of the regulated

community bascd upou the pattem and practice developed by the state programs, programs

whicli the EPA actively encourages. Just because the EPA has statutory authority to ignore a

state llrograrr and bring its own penalty actions does not mean that doing so is right or proper.

Aftcr all, the coucept ofjr"rstifiable reliance has with good reason been in our jurisprudence for

centuries.

WHEREFORII, Respondent respectfully prays the Court will issue the following order:

The penalties sought by EPA against Ram are denied. It is further found that had EPA observed

and critiqued inspections of Ram by the OCC, then Ram would likely have complied as it had in

the past, which is the result Oklahoma has successfully sought lor marry years. Had EPA either

not targeted Ranr, or obtained an administrative search waffant targeting Ram, and inspected

normally then EPA would or should have used the Field Citation process with its substantially

lorvet penzrlties. hdeed, had EPA issued Field Citation penalties against Rarn instead of the

administnrtive orcler tl.rar is being Iitigated today, then Ram would have been treated similarty to

hor.v EPA has treated other non-lndian USTs in Oklahoma and Ram would tikely have paid those

penalties. However, due to the egregiousness ofthe EPA's actions, and the single-handec

circumvention ofthe very state practices that EPA had encouraged, Ram incurred the expense of

both legal representation zlzd conrpliance. EPA's position is not substantially justified, its
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penalty demand is unreasonable under the facts and circumstances of this case, and the

Respondent is therefore entitled to an award of its costs and attorney fees pursuant to 5 USC 504.

Respectfully submitted,
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